
THEPOFF STEPS OUT

Czar and Witte Tield :to

Demands of People.
the

VOTE GIVEN EVERY RUSSIAN

Peposcd Minister Will Guard- - Czar.
Democrats Refuse Aid to Witto

Till "the Nation Has
Adopted Constitution.

ST. PETERSBURG.. Nov. 9. (3:50 P.
M.) Both Count Witte and the Em--
perdr ihave made another surrender.
General- - Trepo.ff has been removed
from the pow.erful position "which ho
occupied, that 'of Governor-Gener- al of
St. Petersburg and Assistant Minister
of the Interior,' and Russia's Premier
has agreed'to immediate universal suf
fraRre.

Count "Witte has been fully aware of
the --intense hatred General Trepoff's
retention in,oflIce was causing', but he
never questioned the sincerity of the
jOvernor-Gen'eral- 's in the
Introduction of he new regime. Never
theless he realized the necessity of
Trepoffs removal, and the Governor-Gener- al

himself agreed that only his
retirement would appease the popular
wrath.

Grar at-La- Surrenders.
The final obstacle was the Emperor,

who had come to Relieve that Trepoff
alone was able''to safeguard the life of
himself and family, but His Majesty
at last yielded, on condition that Tre-
poff should become Commandant of the
Palace, succeeding the late Lieutenant
von Hesse; where his sole duty will be
to talcc measures to protect tho life of
the Emperor.

The position of Governor-Gener- al of
St, Petersburg ends with Trepoff's re-
tirement, but the place of Commander
of the Imperial Guard has been as-
sumed by the Grand Duke Nicholas.

The Emperor, in agreeing to Tropoff's
retirement, conferred on him the order of
Alexander JsievskI in diamond.

The Russ and other radical naDer which
have been campaigning against Trepoff
nan jus removal with delight as being
the first victory for the free Russian
press.

Looks to History for Vindication.
General Tropoff claims to have been

greatly misunderstood and says that his-
tory must eventually acquit him of being
in any way the instigator of the shedding
of blood and all tho other horrors which
Russia has experienced during the last
fortnight. He said:

The accusation against the police made hy
nemies of the Kovernmcnt who have demand--- i

nothing hrt of miracles nro largely in- -
entions. The whole government cannot be
ransformed In a eingie day, but in a rinKle

week wonders were aocomnlWied. Amnesty
was granted with freedom of the press, of
which the prewi has taken io much advantage

calumniate me. Some of tho demand of
the people are absurd. The removal of tho
Trenofte from the citlea and tho creation of a
militia would mean civil war. Tho horrors
at Tomek were directly due to the militia,
who fired on 'the people. V,'o are living through
a critical time, when the people ar blinded
by excitement and "passion. Ait for mylf.
my own role will be recognised. I believe I
hall be Justified eventually, it only 2r the

measures, to which nay signature is attached.
Universal Suffrage Granted.

The series of consultations which Count
Witte lias been holding with Constitution-
al Democrats, and even with the repre-
sentatives of the conservative wing" of the
Zemstvolsts convinced him that it was
useless to hold out longer if ho was to
continue seeking to secure the sympathj
of the parties of tho center. He therefore,
practically promised an immediate exten-
sion of the suffrage to include all classes
of the population. The suffrage in the
cities will be direct, and among the peas-
ants indirect, through a single set of
electors.

Even upon these conditions, however,
the Constitutional Democrats finally late
last night decided definitely not to hold
office in the present Ministry. They take
the high position that the Ministry is only
temporary, lasting until the National As-
sembly or Constituent Assembfy meets,
and they are not free to accept office un-
til It is demonstrated that they have the
support of the majority.

Professor NlIJukofT. In explaining their
position to Count Witte, advised the lat-
ter to take a ready-mad- e constitution, like
that of Belgium, to Peterhof, and insist
that the Emperor promulgate it.

Democrats Decline Office.
Dmitri ShlpofT, Mlchae'l Stakovich and

M. Gulchkoff were present when Prince
Troubetskoy informed Count WIttc that.
In deference to the wishes and programme
of his colleagues, it was impossible for
him to take the portfolio of education,
and the former, two of whom wore
slated for portfolios, declared that, un-
der the circumstances, they also con-
sidered it wise to deollne. It is gen-
erally believed, however, that they will
not adhere to the resolution. If they
do so. Count Witte will content him-
self with Ministers d'Affalres, In which
either M. Memshutkln or M. Protasso,
professors of the Polytechnic Institute,
will iJiold the portfolio of education.

This Is what the Democratic Const-
itutionalists desire. Until the people
have spoken through a body elected by
universal suffrage, they will refuse all
connection with bureaucracy. They
have even declined to hold their con-
vention at St. Petersburg, upon Count
Witte's invitation, considering it safer
and wiser to meet at Moscow, where
they are beyond the immediate influ-
ence of the government, and they are
confident that any universally elected
body which meets to formulate the
charter of the new government will
have a majority.

Counteracts the Socialists.
The violent programme of the Social

Democrats, who are now preaching
armed rebellion, if necessary, to securea republic, will alienato many work-
men who are still loyal to the Em-peror and the church. Michael Stako-
vich, who is a prominent member of
the party, together with Father Petroff,
a Moscow priest, who is regarded as
one of the most talented orators in
Pussla, and M. Alehlm. Mayor of
Kursk, are organizing a party within
the constitutional demands to appeal
to thife class. One of the planks of
their platform will be the separation
cf church and state. Father Petrolt be- -

1ng a believer in the ability of the
church to support Itself.

Eight reactionary Governors have
now been removed.

M. Millkukoff, who is well known in
America, becomes editor of a newspa-
per in St, Petersburg which will be
the organ of the Constitutional Demo-
crats.

CLERGY 3nJST PREACH PEACE

New Procurator Changes Style and
Calls Jews Brothers.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 9. The or-
thodox clergy, under the direction of
the new Procurator-Genera- l, Prince
Obolensky, has Issued a stirring ap-
peal to the provincial priests to aid in

J the restoration of peace in the country.
i uouumem, wnica is written m me
old Slavonic style, declares that the
priests are unworthy ministers of the
chalice if they stand idle while Chris-tlo- ns

are murdering each other and
their "brothers, the Jews. It adds:

"We are the servants of Him whotaught us to love our enemies. Let us
elevate the cross for the blood which
has flowed over it and. In the hour of
freedom, teach the etornal truth, be
fore which every party must bow
down."

GRAND DUKES ARE ALIi GONE

Czar Yields to "Witte, but Bureau
crats Still Resist.

CHICAGO, Nov. 9. (SpoclaL) The
Chicago Dally News SL Petersburg cor
respondent cables the following Interest
lng story on the general political situa
tion in Rucsla:

Count Witte said today to your corre-
spondent, to whom he accorded an inter
view:

"The Czar has accepted the inevitable,
The Grand Dukes and courtiers and the
officials of the old regime are gone or
have been given leave to recuperate
from their labors. The newspaper cen
sorship is suspended, even Gorky s So
clallst organ being unceneored. The
Douraa elections have been postponed
until the enlarged registration lists are
ready. Russia without further disturb-
ances will enter Into a normal existence
alongside the other constitutional pow
ers of Europe."

Rioters Take to Villages.
"We are receiving staggering reports

of new outrages cvory hour," said Baron
Gunzburg, president of the Jewish Com
mission, to tne corresponacnu inc
rioters, driven from the cities, have In-

vaded tho country, where they are killing
ana roODing ana setting nre to jewisn
homes. The reactionary officials do not
forgive the Jews for tholr leadership in
the reform movement. They- - encourage
the robbers to disobey orders from St.
Petersburg. Count Witte and General
.Trepoff aro powerless. Tho persecuted
and starving Jews who brought liberty
to Russia are now receiving their
reward."

Finland Shuts Out Garrison.
Conditions in Finland a,re not yet

settled. The Finns refuse the
placing of a Russian garrison on Xhelr
territory, arguing that it would on-ab- le

tho Czar to take back the conces-
sions he has made. Russians insist
that a garrison must be kept there, as
otherwise St. Petersburg would be un-
protected and Finland's vassalship
would be useless. The Finnish mili-
tary party urses war. If necessary. It
contends that the excellently armed
and drilled Finns should profit by au-
tonomy to collect their forces and de-
claring their Independence, arguing
that Finland would be Joined by ther
nelghborlng racos of Esthonla, Livonia
and Lithuania, that are of common
parentage with them. Those enthusi-
asts think, too, that other Russian bor-
derlands, like Poland and the Cau-
casus, would imitate the Finns and
also domand autonomy.

"Witte's Policy Denounced.
At Peterhof, Count Witte is be-

lieved to be losing ground. A chief
of tho opposition, a Peterhof courtier
and of the Interior, said
to "the correspondent of ,thc Daily
News;

"I have told the Czar that Witte's
policy will inevitably lead him to the
fate of Louis XVI of France. I am
not against reform, but I am against
yielding reforms while the rabble
howls, thus whetting its appetite for
blood. The country had begun to quiet
down and business was reviving, but
Count sWlttes return to power and his
equivocal behavior has disturbed ev-
erything. The economic strike" has be-
come a political strike. Lacking re-
sources, it would have collapsed, but
Witte's hurried .promulgation of the
Czar's manifesto, encouraging the
revolutionists to domand more, dis-
heartened the patriots, who saw tho
reds triumphing and upset tho govern
ments in Siberia, Finland and Caucasus
and even at Odessa and KharkofC
Hence, civil war and massacre of the
Jews. Now thero are revolutionists In
the army and navy and among the
peasantry, and the result must be
mutiny and agrarian outrages.

Advises Strong Government.
"Therefore, I have advised the Czar

to form a strong conservative govern
ment, to postpone reforms and ro-o- s-

tablish order with no fear of strikes
or a revolution, because the movement
is now without tho help of the Jews,
who have had their lesson, and of tho

SFinns.
"Fearing defeat in the elections, tho

Moscow Zemstvo Con
gress will demand that it be trans-
formed into a constitutional assembly.
thus giving It legal power to depose
the dynasty. Count Witte. Instead of
being Indignant. Is fraternizing with
tnese people and has invited them to
St. Petersburg. .Meanwhile ho permits
tne revolutionists to continue their
wretched, Incoherent Utopian propa
ganda."

3IASSAORES IN BESS ARAB IA.

Mob Incited to Kill Jews by Lies of
Officials.

ODESSA. Nov. 9. Authentic accounts
received here from various points in Bes-
sarabia show that the anti-Hebre- w out-
breaks there followed the same lines as
at Odessa, varying only In tho number of
victims.

At Klshlnef the disturbances were pre-
ceded by inflammatory speeches, gen-
darmes and city officials near the Gov-
ernor's house, asserting that tho Hebrews
had attempted to take tho life of the
local Bishop, and Intended to loot thetreasury. The mob thus Incited started
tho bloody work. Carrying icons and
portraits of the Emperor, the mob pro-
ceeded to Alexandrovskal, Pushkanskaia
and Gostlnkaia streets, devastating and
pillaging, unhindered.

A mob at Ismail Bessarabia, burned
alive 11 Hebrews who had hidden In a
hayrick.

British Ask Protection.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 9. The

British Embassy hero has requested
General Trepoff to protect the British
subjects at Cronstadt.

Bourse In a Panic
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. Operations

on tho Bourse today were demoralized by
the Cronstadt report. -

Money Market Almost Bare.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. Money on call

went to 35 per cent today, the highest rate
for several years. Last Saturday's bank
statement snowed the surplus reserve to
be almost exhausted, and since then large
sums have been sent from Now York to
the interior, leaving practically nothing
to be lent in this market.

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw was in
New York today, and it was reported ho
intended to deposit several million dollars
of Government funds with the banks to
relleve-th- e situation,' but this report could
not be confirmed.

Accused of KlUinsr Sweetheart.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. 9. Austin

Francis, the young man whom the police
have been holding since the day after the
tragedy, aras today formally charged, with
the murder of Winona Newton, the'

girl whose dead body was found
November 4 in the southeastern part of
the city. Francis was the
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OIES OF SALUTES

Cannon Roar Greeting to Brit-

ish Fleet on Hudson.

BRITISH BANQUET PRINCE

American and British National An-

thems Sung and nulcrs Toasted
With Enthusiasm Roose-

velt Pasclnatcs Louis.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. At noon today six
British warships in the Hudson River, in
unison with double that number of Amer-
ican mon --of--war, fired a national salute
of 21 guns in honor of King Edward, who
celebrated today his GUb birthday. Be-
decked from stem to stern with gaily-flutteri-

flags of many colors, the column
of ships stretched for four miles up the
Hudson River, from Forty-secon- d to One
Hundred and .

Twenty-fift- h street by far
the largest, and most formidable Anglo-Americ- an

naval force ever assembled In
a home or a foreign port. The weather
was perfect. As the last gun of the sa-

lute thundered forth- - across the water
came the strains of "God Save the King"
from the flagships of the respective squad-
rons, the melody being taken up by a
thousand voices on shore

The British squadron passed in
through the Narrows at 7:8. the flag-
ship Drake at the head of the column.
'As the squadron passed Governor's
Island the flagship thundered forth a
National salute of 21 suns, which the
shore battery answered in kind. "With-
out diminishing speed, the cruisers
swung1 around into the Hudson River.
The sight of them sot the whistles of
ox'ery craft In the harbor shrieking in
welcome. Despite the early hour, hun-
dreds who had gathered along the
shore line doffed their hats and waved
handkerchiefs in greeting- to the visit-
ors. Throughout this splendid welcome
Rear-Admir- al Prince Louis stood on the
after-brid- ge of the Drake, pleased and
Impressed.

Special Salute for Prince.
As they came past quarantine station

each ship had lowered her small storm
color and hoisted In Its stead the large
ensign, which dlppod again and again
In answer to tho salutes of passing
craft. Stretching down the Hudson,
awaiting the coming of the British
squadron. In full dress, woro the 12
men-of-w- of Rear-Admir- al Evans
fleet. Steuming to within 400 yards of
the flagship Maine, the flagship Drake
dropped anchor shortly before 9 o'clock.

Although the official salutes between
the squadrons first occurrod off An-
napolis,, as a special mark of courtesy
Admiral Evans' flagship greeted the
royal standard with a National salute
of 21 guns. This keenly delighted
Prince Louis, who later thanked Ad-
miral Evans, when the latter, accom- -'
panled by Rear-Admira- ls Davis and
Brownson. repaired aboard the Drakeat 9;30 o'clock to felicitate the Admiral
Prince on the birthday of his sovereign.

Thirteen guns hailed Admiral Evansas he went over the side of the Drake.
Beforo the smoke of the salutes had
cleared away, the President's yacht.
Mayflower, steamer past and anchored
near tne Kentucky, oft the Jersey
shore.

Impressed With Roosevelt.
Ever since his squadron anchored.

Prince Louis has been kept busy receiv
ing: ana returning official calls. He
round time, however, to receive this
morning a delegation of New York re-
porters, who were cordially welcomed
aboard his flagship and to whom he
talked quite frankly of his visit to thiscountry. He gave his Impressions of
President Roosevelt, saying:

Duties the three days I ura in IVaahlmrtnn
I had tach day an Interview with tho Pre!-den- t,

and that ! an honor I prize raont high-
ly. The President 1 so many-W- d ami has
such a command of knowledge that to talk
to him 1 illuminating and instructive. Ho
poisems the magnetic charm f our King.

I bore- no message from the Klacr te the
President, except a kindly greetis In tae
name of Kinr. Edward.

I am anxious to lmDmts unnn nui eirt r
all, that 1 am here a Admiral In command ef
tnls quadron. My name and mr rerson1ltv
Is of secondary Importance. I am more Droud
of the uniform 1 wear and the flair I nerve
than anything else.

Round of Officinl Visits.
Later, accompanied by the American

officers, the Consul-Goner- al and Cantaln
Ryan, naval attache of the British Em
bassy at Washington. Prince Lou - visit
uu.uio a.vy-yar- a. une can was soon
over and the Prince then returned to
Manhattan and paid hls respects to
Mayor McCMlan at the City Hall, Prince
lkuis left the Mayor's office and pro
cecaed to oovernors Island, where he
caned officially on Brigadier-Gener- al

Grant and was received with military
nonors.

Hosts of visitors boarded the ships dur-
ing the afternoon. The phlps of both
fleets werf. illuminated tonight. The
crowds watching cheered Admiral Prince
Louts as his barge came alongside the
Doat-iandln-g. The Prince, accompanied
by tho officers of his staff, ontered a
walUng carriage which took him to th
Waldorf-Astori- a, where he was the guest
ai me annual dinner of the Association
of British Societies.

Nations Join nt Banquet.
The dinner was one of the roost bril-

liant and notable in the city's history.
There were 800 members of the English
societies and guests present.

Sir Percy Sanderson, who presided, pro-
posed the toast to President Roosevelt.
Everybody, arising and cheering to the'
echo, drank to the health of tho President
and then sang the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner." Prince Louis singing it as enthusi-
astically as any of those present.

"Now, gentlemen." said Sir Percy. "tho
King." At the mention of the. King's
name the audience again burst into
cheers and as one voice sang "Rule.
Britannia," and then "'God Save the
King."

Sir Percy Sanderson read a. telegram
from King Edward's secretary, convey-
ing the King's best wishes and then in-
troduced Prince Louis, who said In part:

Prince Louis' Speech.
I wish to thank you in behalf ef my men

for the truly great reception that has been
tendered us. There la not a man who does
not enjoy every little and erery hie oourt-tha- i

has been cCiown us in American waters.
We are graUfsl to you f0r giving tia an op-
portunity of celebrating the birthday of our
beloved Xing. It Is being celebrated 'all over
the world. I do not believe that even In
England has the, toast to his majesty the
King been received more kindly than It has
been tonight. I should like to say we all
Joined you heartily la drinking the health
of your eminent President. We hare been
reecetved by your President, und we feel
the honor greatly, and .we ahall always cheri-
sh" the honor. Words' fall me to exprefd the
deep appreciation of the splendid introduction
to this country. I thank you heartily, and
I assure you we shall never, never, never
forget.

The next toast, was . to "The Navy,"
which was rerponded to by Admiral
Coghlan.

Toast to Perpetual Peace.
Sir Percy Sanderson then proposed a

toast to "Perpetual Peace Between 'Eng-
land and America," which was drunk,

with three rousing cheers. Joseph H. ;
Choate. to England. I

spoke on the subject. Mr. Choate said
tne toast meant everything for the world:
that it meant everything for law and
order the world over. .

"How is it to be preserved, this per-
petual peace between England and Amer-
ica r Mr. Choate asked. "I know no
better way no other way than this con-
stant and perpetual cultivation of friend-
ship of these countries in their relations
one to the other. As long as two navies
ride side by aide in peace and officers
exchange such courtesies as these, per-
petual peace between America and Great
Britain Is secure."

Major-Gener- al Wade refiponded to the
toast, "The Army." After he had fin-
ished there were cries from all parts of
the banquet hall for DLstricO Attorney
Jerome. Mr. Jerome was Introduced and
spoke briefly, pleading that his voice had
been worn out In the campaign.

Considerable criticism is heard
throughout the American fleet of the
poor arrangements for landing along
tne New York side of the river. Tho
matter Is a source of keen embarrass
ment tq the American officers, because
of the interest with which this sort of
thing is looked after whenever an
American ship visits British waters.
This was a detail in the hands of the
city authorities.

IRISH OPPOSED TO ALLIANCE

Denounce Supposed Object of Prince
Louis'- - Visit to America.

NEW YORK. Nov. 9. Sentiments In op
position to efforts to bring about an al
liance between the united States and
Great Britain were given expression to
night at a meeting in Cooper Union under
the auspices of the United Irish Associa
tion. Speakers declared that the arrival
of the British squadron under the com
mand of Prince Louis of Battenberg was
not for social courtesies, but was planned
In the interest of an alliance between the
two nations.

Justice Victor J. Dowling presided and
the meeting was addressed by cx
United States Senator Charles A. Towne
and a number of other speakers. Resolu-
tions in denunciation of alliance of the
United States with Great Britain were
passed.

KING EDWARD IS AGED 64

Birthday Celebrated With Royal Sa
lutes In British Dominions.

LONDON, Nov. 9. King Edward
celebrated his 64th birthday today at
Sandrlngham. Congratulatory tele
grams poured In from all parts of the
world. The usual salutos were firod.
and there were the customary celebra
tions in Great Britain and in the
colohios.

Birthday Banquet at Milan.
MILAN, Italy, Nov. 9. A banquet

was given here tonight by tho British
residents In honor of King- Edward'a
birthday. A toast to President Roose-
velt was enthusiastically honored, and
was responded to by James E. Dun-
ning, American Consul.

Celebration In Canada.
VANCOUVER. B. C. Nov. 0. Tho

ships In port aro gaily decorated in
honor ot tho birthday of King Edward,
and tonight the veteran army and navy
men of Vancouver paraded in the
drill hall to honor tho day.

It Is not observed ac a general holi-
day, however, as Is tho case, in London,
where the Lord Mayor'a show day hap-
pens to fall on the same date. Indeed,
by royal proclamation. It is officially an-
nounced In all tho government jra-zett- es

of the provinces. Including Brit-
ish Columbia, that

"Whereas, the 3th day of November
being our birthday, we deem It expe-
dient that a later day be fixed for the
celebration thereof;

"Now k'now that wc do by and with
tho advice of our privy council for
Canada, proclaim and declare May 24,
1306, the day for the celebration. Nev-
ertheless It Is our pleasure that the
usual salute in honor of our said birth-
day shall be fired at all military sta-
tions on November 9."

Celebration Throughout Empire.
LONDON, Nov. 9. King Edward's birth-

day was eclobrated throughout tho Brit-
ish empire today. He was born Novem-
ber 9, 1S41, and acceded to tho throno
January 22, 190L

WARSHIPS OFF TO SCENE

Many on Hand to Suppress Revolt
In Santo Domingo.

WASHINGTON, NovS3. The Nary De-
partment has been advised by cablegram
that the cruiser Denver left Guantanamo
yesterday for Saa Pedro Macoris, Santo
Domingo, to which place Rear-Admir- al

Bradford was ordered to send a warship
because of rcoorted trouble. The Denver
should reach there today. The Depart-
ment also has been advised that Rear-Admi- ral

Bradford sailed yesterday with
his flagship, the cruiser Olympla. from
Guantanam? for Santo Domingo City.

The gunboat Eagle, which has sailed
from Newport News for Monte Chrlsti,
has been temporarily assigned to Rear-Admir- al

Btadford's division In Dominican
waters.

The War Department has received a
cablegram from Colonel Col ton. who is
chief of the Government agents in Santo
Domlpgo. dated at Santo Domingo, No-
vember 8. which says: "Everything per-
fectly quiet."

It appears that the advice unon whlrh
the State Department acted in requesting
me uiopaicn or naval vessels to Macorisyesterday came from one of ltu ownagents in Santo Domingo and was to the
effect that a body of about 3) armed men
had been seen a little distance to the
westward of Macoris. which fact. It was
feared, portended an uprising.

SENATE WILL KATIFY TREATY

Cullom Gives Root Good News and- -

Discusses Cuban Trouble.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 0. (Special.)

United States Senator Shelby M. Cullom,
of Illinois. Chairman of the Senate com-
mittee on foreign relations, told Secretary
Root today that he expected the Senate
would this Winter ratify tho pending
treaty with Santo Domingo, under the
terms of which the finances of the repub-publ- lc

would be administered by United
States officials In the Interests ot Ameri-
can and foreign debtors.

Senator Cullom also expressed the opin-
ion that the Isle of Pines treaty would
be ratlfled, despite the opposition of snmn
American investors there who desired to
nave tne island remain American terri-
tory. Mr. Cullom also talked with theSecretary about complaints that he has
received from merchants in Cuba about
'the growing laxity of the Cubans In san
itary matters, regarding which Cuba la
under pledge to the United States and
the growth of sentiment.

Only Revolt "With Their 3rouths.
SANTO DOMINGO, Nov. 9. The

ocuntry Is perfectly quiet. The ru-
mors that a revolution had broken out
In Santo Domingo probably resulted
from sqme wild talk on the part ofirresponsible, unsuccessful candidates.
whioh resulted In a few arrest, being
marie,

t
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ORGANIZATION" WILL FORMU-

LATE ITS PLAN.

Meeting "Will Be Held for Tills Pur-
pose Tills Aftcrnon nt th&

Chamber of Commerce.

An organization to formulate plans and
arrange tho details for holding an annual
exposition and stock show In Portland
will be formed at a meeting of prominent
citizens to bo held this afternoon at A

o'clock In tho room? of the Chamber ot
Commerce. The general plans for such
an annual occasion have been prepared
by Julius L. Meier, who will be present
and give an address presenting the pro
ject and urging the hearty
of all Portland citizens in carrying it to
a puccessful conclusion.

Some of the subject? which will be
taken up this afternoon arc the organiza-
tion of the buslneaj men to carry on the
work, the means of securing capital for
the undertaking and the manner of its
investment, suitable location for the ex-
position and Its scope. These subjects
and others will bo presented In Mr.
Meier's address and form the themes for
.general discussion.

Among- - those who will be in attendanco
at the meeting are:

II. W. Scott, J. N. Teal. H. I. FittocK,
C S. Jackson. C. J. Owen. F. A. Nltchie.
A. B. Steinbach. Ben Selling. H. Ellcrs.
C. Lombard!. George Taylor. C. r.
Adams, "Waltor F. Burrell. F. D. Glbbs,
C. II. Brunn, F. I. Fuller. W. H. Hurl- -
burt, W. E. Robertson, F. E. Beach.
V'. C. Alvord. T. D. Honeyroan. M. D.
AVlsdom. G. M. Brown. J. W. Bailey. I.
L. Patterson, R. Scott. Slg Frank. A.
"Wolfe. TV. P. Olds. I. N. Fleischner. A.
H. Dever?, L. A. Lewis. E. Ehrman. H.
C. Bowers. R. F. Prael. Leo Frlede. F. S.
Stanley. Edward Newbegln. Henry Hahn,
R. It. Hoge. Edward Cooklngham, Julius
L. Meier, Jay Smith, Hugh McGuIre, J.
E. Laidlaw, Paul "Wessinger, A. L. Mills.
T. B. "Wilcox. J. F. "Watron. J. C. Alns- -
worth. Charles E. Ladd. William M. Ladd.
"W. B. Ayer. E. E. Lytic. J. P. O'Brien.
A. D. Charlton. S. G. Reed. "W. H. Moore.

A general Invitation Is extended to all
citizens to attend.

AT THE HOTELS.

Th Portland C. Fisher. San Francisco:
H. E. Decker. Xw York; E. G. Fero. Seattle;.
G. Ltcpman. A. Lipftxnan, H. EL Henock. O.
Black. M. Klein. S. Leopold. J. V. Euhbaum
and wife. New York; N. V. Moore. Dr. law- -
baugh. Rochester H. O. Heln, Kanms City;
Mrs. Levy. Cancade Locks; F. I. Dunbar and
wife. Salem; J. W. Ranklne. Olympla; J. W.
Blabon. Mrs, E. W. Lawlor. Miss Lawlor. Chi-
cago; E. A. Younr and wlf. Mlxs Younjr, St.
Paul; Mrs. W. Kllgore. Miss B. G. Kllzore.
Morrtsburir. Or.; M. Ritchie. P. Ritchie. Pltti.- -
bury? IL M. Schiller. New York: L Black. A.
U. wood. Fan Francisco; it. . Kinjr ana
wife, MIh M. A. Kinney. Winona; I. A. Mct--
caif and wife-- . New lork; H. u. Cronwcll.
San Francisco: J. A. Walsh. Helena. Mont.;
Mrs. W. e. Stuart. St. Louis; B. aardiner.
Omaha. Neb.; D. RoylnRton. Spokane; F. B.
Martin. Chkaro; B. C. Waters. Columbus.
Ohio. E. W. Tarr. Portland; G. G. Macklnnon.
San Francisco: W. H. Eller. W. Foley. Hood
River; B. C. Wright. Boston; A. F. Schaeffer.
Denver: W. Atiman and wife. V. 3. A.; B.
!. Davis and wife. Mrs. M. K. Lund. San
Francisco: L. M. Herman. L. D. Elsses. Chi
cago: O. C. Hutchinson. San Franctoco: Major
J. W. Bruit, V. &. A.; J. H. Fotbergill, lin
den. England; D. M. Rochford, London. Eng-
land; H. Steel. San Francisco: J. M. Rlsley.
Patouse; F. M. Bvron. Los Anxe1e; W. II.
Jerome, Chicago; F. J. Pratt, Jr., Whldby,
Wash.

Tho Perkins E. W. Moore. Condon: Guy
W. Phillips, city; Z. L. Keyes. Salem: E.
Mlllawar. Seattle; Mrs. A. H. Gould. Wash-
ington; D. A. Snyder. Dayton. Or.; A. Enoch.
Nome. Alaska: N. Soderbenr. San Francisco;
A. Hobart, Salem: Junes Fairfield. San
Francisco. L. Oieott, Nome, Alaska: George
Nuner. Jr.. Canada: J. M. Schilling. Gales-bur- g.

IIL; R. J. Berryman. Walla Walla:
B. J. Flint and wife. Spokane: J. M. Keeney.
Shanlko: W. H. Weber and wife. Walla.
Walla: L. C. Henry. Seattle; C. L. Schen.
Ean Francisco; Dr. W. J. May. Baker City;
Emma Vlgneas. Vancouver: M. S. Williams,
17. S. R. S--; Mlsa Broderick. Hoqularn; J. A.
Denholm. Tacoma; Mr. and Mrs. Means. San
Francisco; Almon Baker. Goldendale; R. J.
Glnn. Mrs. M. E. Column. Moro; M. G.
Hanell and wife. Ellensburg; E. N. Jones.
William Winters. Spokane: A. D. Stevens,
Seattle; O. A Lyman. Pendleton; Mrs. E. J.
Woodlander. Drakevllle. la.

Tho St. Ch&rlca G L. Selfert. C. W. Lit-
tle. Castle Rock: J. Jonest P. Lynch. Gresh-a-

G. W. Bowman. Lykerji; T. Conhaun, Jr.,
C. D. Williams. Roseburg; F. LInnvllIe. As--

Do Please
Your Hair
Don't have a falling out with your
hair. It might leave you! Then what?
Better please it by giving it a good
hair-foo- d Ayers Hair Vigor. The
hair stops coming out, becomes soft
and smooth, and all the deep, rich
color of youth comes back to gray
hair. Sold for 60 years. JJf Co..

"I think that AVer's Hair Vigor is the
moat wonderful hair grower thac was ever
made. I ham used it for some time and I
can truthfully cay that I aax greatly pleased
witk it. I cheerfully recommend it as a
spleadld paratloa." Him V. Bxocx.
Waylaad, SkST
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torla; H. A. Thlero. Minneapolis: It. R. R'ed
and wife. Latoartll: C. H. Lane: A. TVrtsht;
C. F. Harrington: D. C. Allen, city; F. H.
Copley. F. HankeH. WoodbHrn; VT. B. Breson.
Ncwbersr; F. E. Shlvely. city: B. Bradford.
Latourell Falls; M- - A. Fitzgerald. Lebanon;
G. W. White. Falls City: H. Wahl and wire.
llaJsey; Mrs. D. W. Mann; C. W. C!rtten-ae- n.

Tacoma; W. II. Storr and wife. Ham-
mond; M. Murphy, Sacramento; E. M. Weld-
er, Collins: A. H. Bosorth. Woodland; C. A.
Johnson. Follda; L Jennlmc. Lebanon; L.
M. Beaman. Aurora; R. W. Douglas; J.
Jame. Rainier; A. M. Rydlnseoard. Co?mop-oll- s;

H. A. Thlero. Minneapolis; C. Metcalt
and wife. GoMe; J. D. Bonner. Arlington;
Mra. T. J. Davidson. G. Davidson, lne: S.
W. Fraser, Bote; J. Lane. lone; C. Hlsh-baug- h,

Hardroan; L. Harrington, C. Hatzen,
iloro.

The Orcjcon B. G. "Williams. E. M. Hut-to- n.

Seattle; James A. Magulre. San Fran-
cisco; James E. Nelson. Alaska; L. R n.

Atlanta; P. A, Mortlnsen, Chicago.
Mrs. R. Hunt. 8an Francisco: F G. StUes,
Racine, Wis. : A. Glitz and wife. Turlln, Cal ,
W. W. Ward. Seattle; Mr and Mrs. Olson.

Picking a

Thoroughbred

You'll find it easy to pick the beat-dress-
ed

men wherever you go; they
are wearing

Hart, Setter S Marx Clothes

We're selling them; the styles are
right; they are hand tailored and
they fit.

Suits Raincoats
Overcoats

$12.50 to $40.00

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

Cor. Third and Morrison

Eau Claire; Charles H. Taylor and wife.California; O. J. Olson. St. Paul R W
McLeod. Minneapolis; E. Frost, WrenroeIdaho; Theo Reuse, city; Bert Lamont. Dti-lut- h.

Minn.; Fred Trout. San Francisco. HF. and wife. Winnipeg; J A
Campbell. J. W. Huff. S. B. Hicks. F jKwapll. Seattle: W. I. Richards. Naw Tir::City; Frank Drake, Chicago; W. R Hensen
and wife. Chinook. Mont; J. B Amos. Derver; C. R. Jones. BelllnKham; Irvlnif Tucke:Xorth Yakima: Alfred R. Wilson. EMens-burj- c:

E. E. Starr. Haveldein Or ; L. JPhebus. Seattle: Mrs. C. C. Morrison. San
Francisco: George Osborn and wife M --

Mlnnvllle: Joseph H. Brown. San Francisco ,

F. P. Brown. Sioux City: Theo Witt. SanFrancisco; AI H. Clayburph. Chlcaco. Mrs.
George H. Vcaay. Boston; Mrs. C. Bruntsc,
California: J. W. Warner. San Francisco G
R-- Kins and wife. W. N Latham and wlf.iew York City.

Hotel Do cueIlr. Tacoma. Wasblactoa.
European plan. Rates 75 cents to 12.34

ier day. Fre 'bus

CEYLON TEAS
PRIZE WINNERS

OF THE

WORLD

be a clothing

NEEDN'T Kirschbaum
appeal to any

man who is good at his
work who has a liking for things
done in a workmanlike way.

They're such coats as you d
expect from ""The Greatest Over-
coat House in America.

Ask for Kirschbaum Clothes
(Warranted). Good stores every-
where, $12 to $25. (Look for kbcO

Wear the Eastern Styles.
A Bv Kirschbaum iZ Co
. (Makers) Philadelphia and New York


